Session Agenda for Little Chapel on the Boardwalk
January 17, 2022
6:00 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall
Call to Order
Opening of the meeting by Pastor John Earl: Scripture, Lighting of Christ Candle, Prayer
Attendance
Present: Dr. John B. Earl, Moderator; Mary Jo Kohunsky, Clerk;
Excused Absence: Sarah McLaughlin, Ed O’Neil.
Also present: Communications Committee representatives
Determination of quorum
Clerk of Session Report
Consent agenda:
Approval of this Agenda
Approval of Minutes of Called Congregational Meeting of January 9, 2022
Ratification of E-mail votes:
December 10, 2021: e-mail vote to approve the minutes of December 6, 2021
Stated Session meeting (Unanimously approved by e-mail)
December 16, 2021: e-mail vote to hold the 4:00 p.m. December 24 worship
service in the parking lot (Unanimously approved by e-mail)
January 11, 2022: e-mail vote to approve a motion from Property: That the
recommended Manse replacement and repairs for flooring, painting, deep
cleaning, electrical, and outside building pressure washing be approved for an
estimated amount of $ 11,566. (Unanimously approved by e-mail)
Correspondence: Presented for information only
Presbytery/COM: John's contract approval, documentation for Board of Pensions
First Presbyterian Church of Morehead City e-mail: Interim Pastor Search
process at LCOB
Presbytery: Forms for Statistical Report and others
Other:
Elder contact information update
Name tag project report
Updating Church Guidelines project: Information to come at next session meeting
December Financial Report from Joan Denney
LCOB website elder page (handout)
Officer of the Month sign-ups for March, April, May
Sexual Misconduct Policy and Signature Sheet for New Elders
LCOB Statistical Report for Presbytery is coming to your e-mailbox soon
New 3-ring binders will be given at February Session meeting.

Membership:
Baptisms: None
Request for Baptism, Allison Adams (4 months old) on January 23
“When a child is presented for Baptism, ordinarily the parent(s) or one(s) rightly
exercising parental responsibility shall be an active member of the congregation.
The Session may also consider a request for Baptism of the child from a Christian
parent who is an active member of another congregation.”
(Book of Order W-2.3014)
Removal from Rolls: None
New Members: None
Other: NA

DIACONATE COMMITTEE REPORTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Communications Committee: Robert McIver, Gary Kohunsky
Report and Document of Understanding attached.

SESSIONAL COMMITTEE REPORTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:
Christian Education Committee: Christine Kennedy, Moderator; Sarah McLaughlin, Co-Moderator
Report attached. No recommendations.

Finance Committee: John Copeland, Moderator; Dickson Bridger, Co-Moderator
Report attached. Recommendation, 2022 Budget.

Mission Committee: Beckey Smith, Moderator; Marti Shogi, Co-Moderator
No report. No recommendations.

Personnel and Planning Committee: Ed O’Neil, Moderator; Lisa Jordan, Co-Moderator
Report attached. Recommendation.

Property Committee: Barry Lindholm, Moderator; Hank Metzger, Co-Moderator
Report attached. No recommendations.

Worship Committee: Terry Paterson, Moderator; Sherri Alexander, Co-Moderator
Report attached. Recommendations.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
Officers of the Month:
February 8:30: Marti Shogi
March
8:30:
April
8:30:

February 10:30: Terry Paterson
March 10:30:
April
10:30: Beckey Smith

The Annual Congregational Meeting will be held on Sunday, February 20, following the 10:30 a.m. service
of worship.
The next stated Session meeting will be held on Monday, February 21, 2022, at 6:00 p.m. in the
Fellowship Hall.

NEW BUSINESS:
Requests from Dr. Earl requiring approval of the Session:
1. to be granted permission those to return with a slate of nominees for the Pastoral Nominating
Committee.
2. to be allowed to set aside 30% of his compensation as “housing expenditures.”
Presentation as information:
“The session shall delete names from the roll of the congregation upon the member’s death or
admission to membership in another congregation. The session may delete names from the roll of the
congregation when a member so requests, or has moved or otherwise ceased to participate actively in the
work and worship of the congregation for a period of two years. The session shall seek to restore
members to active participation and shall provide written notice before deleting names due to member
inactivity.” (BoO G-3.0204a)

MODERATOR’S REMARKS
Spiritual Discernment as a model for decision-making (handout)
Learning to live with Consolation and Desolation
Material shared for Elder/Deacon training

PRAYER CONCERNS AND CLOSING PRAYER
God call us home, Christ make us one,
Come Holy Spirit, Love will be done.

STATED SESSION MEETING

WRIGHTSVILLE BEACH, NC
DECEMBER 6, 2021 6:00 PM

The Session of the Little Chapel on the Boardwalk Presbyterian Church, PCUSA, met for a stated meeting
on Monday, December 6, 2021, at 6:00 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall.
Pastor Patrick Rabun opened the meeting with prayer at 6:00 p.m.
ATTENDANCE
Present: The Rev. Patrick Rabun, Moderator; Mary Jo Kohunsky, Clerk; Elders John Copeland, Jim Herren,
Christine Kennedy, Barry Lindholm, Sherry Lovette, Ed O’Neil, Terry Paterson, Marti Shogi,
Barbara Tyndall
Excused absence: Sarah McLaughlin, Beckey Smith.
Quorum: The Clerk determined that a quorum was present for this meeting.
CLERK OF SESSION REPORT
Common Consent items:
Approval of Agenda – Stated Session Meeting of December 6, 2021
Approval of Minutes: Stated Session Meeting of November 15, 2021
Upon motion by Christine Kennedy with a second by John Copeland. Approved.
Correspondence:
Presbytery and John Earl: Welcome to LCOB, Modification of Contract
Membership:
Baptisms: None
Removal from Rolls: None
Other:
November Financial Report from Joan Denney, accepted as information
January 2022 Calendar from Delores Dyer, accepted as information
Report of Survey of LCOB Elders re: Elder Website by Mary Jo. Site goes live tomorrow.
COMMITTEE REPORTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Christian Education Committee: Christine Kennedy, Co-Moderator; Sarah McLaughlin, Co-Moderator
Report attached.
PYC continues to go well, and Pat Rabun and Elders commended the Committee on the inspiring
presentation given at worship yesterday. The next meeting will take place in December, and will focus
on planning for January and February. It is anticipated that Adult Sunday School may resume in 2022
following discussions with Rev. John Earl.
No recommendations.
Finance Committee: John Copeland, Moderator
Report attached.
Current Financial Status is generally good. In fact, we anticipate that there may be a surplus of funds for
the year as a whole. If available, the surplus will be used first to fund the Pastor Nominating Committee
for potential search trips and second to replenish the Capital Improvement fund. Placing offering plates

at all three entrances to the Sanctuary may have contributed to increased contributions. Envelopes will
be placed in the pews beginning next week.
Stewardship pledges are lagging where we’d like to be. John explained the 2022 Pledge Summary as of
November 30, 2021, and pointed out that a significant number of those who pledged last year did not
do so this year. As in the past, a second letter be sent out to those who have not returned pledge cards.
Budget planning for 2022 is underway, and the annual budget will be present to Session in January for
approval.
Salaries: The Finance Committee has been working with the Personnel and Planning Committee to study
staff salary needs and recommends that each of our full-time staff members receive a 2.5% raise in
salary for the coming year. Approved.
Mission Committee: Beckey Smith, Co-Moderator; Marti Shogi, Co-Moderator
No report.
Eden Village: Marti reported that the contributions for the house at Eden Village are coming in. So far, a
total of $23,293 has been donated toward our goal of sponsoring a home, with a balance of $17,000 to
meet that goal. She is optimistic that 2022 will see us reach the total needed.
Alternative Gift Market: Fewer “shoppers” visited the market on the first Sunday this year. Next week,
youth will help to guide those leaving worship to the fellowship hall. It is expected that once in the
market, support will increase.
Meals on Wheels has been fully staffed with Circles and other groups through April. New Coordinators
are Wilson and Patty Rogers.
No recommendations.
Personnel and Planning Committee: Ed O’Neil, Co-Moderator; Barbara Tyndall, Co-Moderator
No report.
COM: Mary Jo Kohunsky reported that our participation in the COM meeting on December 2 went well,
and we were notified shortly after the meeting that the COM had approved our contract with Rev. Earl.
Salary increases for 2022 will be 2.5%. (See explanation recommendation and vote in the Finance
Committee section.)
Rev. John Earl’s contract with Little Chapel was approved in general by the Commission on Ministry, with
one correction: our calculation for contributions to the Board of Pensions was lower than guidelines
required. The Board of Pension amount should be 12% of his effective salary (which includes salary,
housing allowance, etc. but not SECA or professional reimbursements). Therefore, the contract has
been revised to include the new pension amount of $ 7080, instead of the prior figure of $ 5889.65. The
committee recommends that the new contract amount be accepted by Session. Approved.
The Nominating Committee has presented a list of new officer candidates who have agreed to be
considered for election. A vacancy remains for one deacon position. Jean Schild served as chairman of
the committee, and proposed that LCOB move forward with the rest of the slate and continue working
to find a member willing to serve. The Personnel and Planning Committee concurs.
Congregational Meeting: Since we did not have a slate of officers on which to vote on December 5, the
Committee recommends that the meeting be rescheduled from December 5 to January 9. Ordination
and Installation of Officers will take place on January 16.
Approved.

Property Committee: Barry Lindholm Co-Moderator; Jim Herren, Co-Moderator
Report attached.
Jim Herren: Barry commended and thanked Jim Herren for his many contributions to the work of the
committee.
Important accomplishments this month include getting the refrigerator working in time for Christmas
Meals on Wheels, having the beach trailer cleaned and organized.
The three railings for the Sanctuary are expected to be delivered this week and will be installed as soon
as possible.
No recommendations.
Worship Committee: Sherry Lovette, Co-Moderator; Terry Paterson, Co-Moderator
No report.
Future worship services: The Committee will meet on Monday to refine plans for future worship. Terry
and the team are grateful that Rev. Earl has sent so much information about his plans for the first three
months of 2022.
Informing and educating the congregation about the return to two worship services will need to begin
soon since we will have had only one service each Sunday this month.
No recommendations.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Elder Binders: Retiring Elders turned in their blue 3-ring binders for use by the next class of Elders.
Remaining Elders received congregational directories for the binders.
Congregational Meeting: Since we did not have a full slate of officers on which to vote, we need to
change it from December 5 to a date in January. That meeting can also serve as our required
Annual Meeting, and the required Annual Meeting of the Corporation, as long as we have a
financial report and a report from the Clerk about 2021.
COVID protocols: Masks are being worn by less than half of the congregation during worship. Following
our previously adopted position we will continue to encourage but not require masks. Sign-in sheets will
continue to be used with ushers giving bulletins at that time. Barry requested that service providers and
contractors be required to wear masks, and will ask Delores to create signage to that effect.
Informational brochures will be returned to the pews now that hymnals and Bibles are in place.
Sexual Misconduct Policy signature sheets were collected from those not in attendance in November.
Officer of the month updates:
December 12: John Coleman
December 19: Terry Paterson
December 26: Jim Herren
January:
8:30 – John Copeland
February:
8:30 – Marti Shogi

10:30 – Mary Jo Kohunsky
10:30 – Terry Paterson

NEW BUSINESS
Election: Marti Shogi moved that Mary Jo Kohunsky be elected as Clerk of Session for a one-year term
and that Dean Cobble be elected for a one-year term as Treasurer. Barry Lindholm seconded, and Mary
Jo and Dean were elected.
Election of officers of the LCOB Corporation: Ed O’Neil moved that the session elect the following
persons as officers of the corporation: John Copeland as President, Dean Cobble as Treasurer, and Mary
Jo Kohunsky as Secretary. Following a second by Barbara, the officers were elected.
Sessional Committee leaders’ titles: Current practice is to call each of the two Elders leading the
committee “Co-Moderator.” However, LOCB Policy requires that we identify one Elder as “Moderator”
and not title the other lead Elder. The most Senior Elder will be “Moderator;” The second Elder will
become the Moderator when the Moderator’s term as ruling elder expires.
January 17 stated meeting date: The 17th is actually MLK Jr. Day, and a holiday. The Session, however,
agreed that the date shall remain unchanged, since schedules would not allow a change at this late date.
The Annual Congregational Meeting was originally scheduled to coincide with the meeting to elect
officers, but will now be on February 20, following the 10:30 worship service. Following that meeting, a
Time and Talent volunteer event will be held in the fellowship hall. Elders are asked to submit a oneparagraph summary of activities to Mary Jo, along with a brief description of volunteer opportunities.
Upon motion by Marti Shogi and second by Terry Paterson, the new date was approved.
The next stated Session meeting will be held on Monday, January 17, at 6:00 pm.

MODERATOR’S REMARKS
As it was Pat Rabun’s last time serving as Moderator of the LCOB Session, he shared thoughts on our
work together and thanked us for serving. He also assured us that we would be successful in the coming
year under the leadership of Pastor John Earl.
Members of the Session thanked Pat for his care and leadership, and wished the Rabuns a wonderful
new life in Seneca.
Pastor Patrick Rabun closed the meeting with prayer at 7:00 p.m.

________________________________________
Pastor Patrick Rabun, Moderator
Accepted: December 10, 2021

_______________________________________
Mary Jo Kohunsky, Clerk

These sections are available only for Ruling Elders and contain confidential and/or
sensitive information.
Passwords should be protected and are not to be shared. If you have any questions or
issues with these sections,
please contact the Clerk of Session.

Click anywhere on the BLUE page title you wish to access
SECTION I - PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (USA) CONSTITUTION
Part I: Book of Confessions
Part II: Book of Order 2019-2023 (New image coming soon)
SECTION II - DIRECTORIES & LISTS
Session Contact Information – 2021 (2022 coming soon)
SECTION III - LCOB POLICIES
LCOB Bylaws - 2021
Child and Youth Protection Policy - 2021
Safe Sanctuaries Policy Signature Page
Sexual Misconduct Policy – 2021 (and Signature page – may download)
SECTION IV - LCOB PROCEDURES
Liturgist's Guidelines - 2021
Officer of the Month Guidelines - 2021
Parking Lot Guidelines - 2021 (2022 coming soon)
Usher's Guidelines - 2021
SECTION V - CALENDARS & PLANNING
Meeting Schedule (tentative, update coming soon)
Monthly Calendar
Officer of the Month Schedule
SECTION VI - SESSION DOCUMENTS
Session Meeting Agendas and Packets - 2021 (2022 coming soon)
Session Meeting Minutes – 2021 (2022 will be added soon)

SECTION VII - TRAINING & EDUCATION
Officer Training Videos : Coastal Carolina Presbytery PCUSA -- 2020
SECTION VIII - FORMS
Check Request Form
SECTION IX - MISCELLANEOUS
Handbook for Committee Moderators: Presbytery of Coastal Carolina -- 2014
Handbook for Ruling Elders: Presbytery of Coastal Carolina -- 2014
Presbytery of Coastal Carolina website

Audio/Video Document of Understanding
Background: A new state-of-the-art audio/video system complete with a new soundboard and two highdefinition remote controlled cameras were installed prior to Easter 2021. Overseers of the installation were Gary
Kohunsky and Hugh Armstrong who are also approved operators. Robert McIver came on board as an approved
operator just after Easter 2021. There are several volunteers who are in training, but not yet approved to operate
solo. The intended use of this system is to livestream and record for playback later, Sunday worship services in
the Sanctuary each week. This also includes special services such as Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and
Christmas Eve. This provides a great alternative to anyone who wishes to worship online from home or wherever
they are and can gain access to the Little Chapel website or Little Chapel’s YouTube channel. This offers a
wonderful outreach ministry to the life of Little Chapel especially during this pandemic time. Due to the intricacies
of the equipment, only approved and trained operators may have access to the system.
Approved Livestream Operators: Gary Kohunsky, Hugh Armstrong, and Robert McIver.
Other Uses: There may be other uses of this system; i.e., weddings, funerals, recitals, special events, etc. The
use of this equipment is only applicable to church-related, church-based, church-approved programs for the
members of Little Chapel on the Boardwalk Presbyterian Church; and only if/when one of the approved operators
is available with ample notice due to the operator’s scheduling conflicts. Keeping in mind that the operators are
not professionals, they will need full disclosure of any special event needs including attending rehearsals,
notification of any schedule or event/program changes (no surprises) to determine if they will be able to meet
the needs/expectations of the requestor.
Donations: If there are other requests for livestreaming and/or recording outside of Sunday worship, a monetary
donation to the Little Chapel’s A-V account will be requested to provide for future updates to the operating
system, purchase of additional equipment, and for maintenance and repairs. The Wedding, Funeral, etc.
Committees will list the required charges. The A/V operators will determine suggested donations for other special
events not listed with a Committee. Donations will be made to LCOB specifically memoed to the A-V account.
Document of Understanding: A Document of Understanding (DOU) must be completed and signed by the
responsible party and submitted to the church office at least 45 days prior to the event. Exceptions will be
evaluated and considered on a case-by-case basis. The church office will forward the request to Gary, Hugh,
and Robert for review and availability approval. The livestream operation is a blessing in the life of Little Chapel.
Questions: The following individuals may be contacted
·

Gary Kohunsky, gwkohun@yahoo.com

·

Hugh Armstrong, hwa1996@outlook.com

·

Robert McIver, Rsmciver@gmail.com

Committee: This operation falls under the responsibility of the Communications Committee.

Audio/Video Document of Understanding
Event Type:______________________________________________________
Date of Event: ___________________________________________________
Time of Event: __________________________________________________
# of People expected to attend: _____________________________________________
Type of Music (if any): ____________________________________________
Livestream or Record? ___________________________________________
Contact person(s): _______________________________________________
Phone #(s): _____________________________________________________
Email Address: _________________________________________________
LCOB Affiliation: ________________________________________________
Special Requests:________________________________________________
Church Committee: ______________________________________________
Requestor’s Signature: ___________________________________________
Date Submitted: _________________________________________________

YouTube Link: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9dlzRfgwlMPmC6_E6GI5xQ
DISCLAIMER: This will NOT be a professional production. You may choose to hire a
professional videographer/photographer who will be responsible for their own equipment and
staff. Outside vendors will not be allowed to use the A/V room and equipment.
DOU Version Date: January 10, 2022
OFFICE USE ONLY
Approved/Declined : __________by:____________________________date:_____________________

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Report to Session
January 11, 2022
Ian Getman has resigned as youth director as he plans to go back to school and focus on his
career as a social worker.
CE will put a notice in the bulletin to see if anyone in the congregation would like to volunteer to
lead PYC.
Due to ‘staffing’ and Covid, we will start PYC back up in mid-February, it may only be monthly or
twice a month.
Elementary age Sunday School will start back up when Sarah gets cleared by her surgeon.
(however we had no attendees in the fall).

Little Chapel on the Boardwalk
Finance Committee Meeting –
Wednesday January 12, 2022
MINUTES

Members Present:
John Earl

Beth Price, Abe Watson, Neale Turlington, Al Wordsworth, Dixon Bridger,

Members Absent:

Dean Cobble

Opening Prayer –

John Copeland opened the meeting with a prayer

Old Business
1. Church building insurance appraised value review.
a. In 2020 the appraised value using an internet search is $4,577,500. This
compares well with the 2020 insured value of $4,134,000.
b. The 2022 insured value is now $4,505,000.
c. Getting a new appraisal has been estimated by Hector R Ingram at $2,500.
d. Action – Copeland to ask Chadwick for an estimated insurance premium
savings if insured value is reduced by $500,000 & $1,000,000.
2. Income generated from use of building by Home School group is $1,250 for 24 sessions.
a. Action – Copeland research what outside organizations use the church.
3. Session agrees that projects greater than $5,000 need session approval.

New Business
1. 2021 Financial Summary – Operations and Balance Sheet
2. 2022 Final Budget – Finance committee approved the attached 2022 budget.
3. 2022 Insurance Summary
a. Stained Glass Window Rider
4. Facility Capital Improvements Funding Requirements
a. The list of potential capital improvements was reviewed. It was discussed that
using the endowment to fund capital improvements will take session and
congregational approval.

5. Manse Occupancy Agreement
a. Finance committee agrees for the need for an occupancy agreement between
the church and the manse occupants. The finance team would like the term
lease replaced with occupancy. The agreement should be presented to the
future pastor during employment contract negotiations.
6. Safe Church
a. The church needs to increase controllership of cash collections. This includes
having two individuals count loose cash and deposit in the bank after the last
service each Sunday. Action- John Copeland
7. Stewardship follow-up
a. Pastor Earl to be draft reminder letter to be sent to families that pledge in prior
years but have not pledge in 2022.
Closing Prayer – John Earl closed with a prayer
Recommendation
No recommendations
Next meeting is scheduled for 3PM February 16,2022 at LCOB.

LCOB 2021 Actual
Description

TY21
Actual

TY21
TY21
Budget Variance

INCOME
PLEDGES
OPEN OFFERING
5TH SUNDAY
SUNDAY SCHOOL
USE OF BUILDING
MARILYN GRAY TRUST
PRIOR YEAR SURPLUS
OTHER
TOTAL INCOME

454,752
8,416
812
1,210
6,000
10,000
321
481,511

451,200
9,250
2,000
200
1,160
6,000
10,000
479,810

3,552
(834)
(1,188)
(200)
50
321
1,701

EXPENSES
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
DIACONATE COMMITTEES
FINANCE
MISSION
PERSONNEL & PLANNING
PROPERTY
WORSHIP
TOTAL EXPENSE

2,504
352
85,553
4,500
282,599
69,984
2,347
447,840

3,550
2,700
84,598
5,000
312,713
65,850
4,600
479,011

(1,046)
(2,348)
955
(500)
(30,114)
4,134
(2,253)
(31,171)

33,671

799

NET INCOME/(LOSS)

32,872

Surplus will be used to fund PNC $8,000 & Capital Improvements $23,000

LCOB 2022 Budget
Description

TY21
Actual

TY22 TY22 VAR
Budget to TY21

Comments

INCOME
PLEDGES
OPEN OFFERING
5TH SUNDAY
SUNDAY SCHOOL
USE OF BUILDING
MARILYN GRAY TRUST
PRIOR YEAR SURPLUS
OTHER
TOTAL INCOME

454,752
8,416
812
1,210
6,000
10,000
321
481,511

444,197
8,400
1,200
200
1,200
455,197

(10,555)
(16)
388
200
(10)
(6,000)
(10,000)
(321)
(26,314)

2% Reduction based on Stewardship Results
Based on 2021
Four Sundays in 2022

EXPENSES
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
DIACONATE COMMITTEES
FINANCE
MISSION
PERSONNEL & PLANNING
PROPERTY
WORSHIP
TOTAL EXPENSE

2,504
352
85,553
4,500
282,599
69,984
2,347
447,840

3,000
2,700
96,702
5,000
270,880
73,000
3,915
455,197

496
2,348
11,149
500
(11,719)
3,016
1,568
7,357

PYC trip is funded for 2022
Fellowship programs at pre-pandemic level
TY22 Insurance is $76,800, up 15%. Includes stained glass rider

33,671

0

(33,670)

NET INCOME/(LOSS)

Not required for 2022

Full year Interim, youth director added, 2.5% pay raise
Includes $3,000 expense contingency
Safety/Police adds $1,160

January 12, 2022
LCOB Personnel & Planning Agenda
Last Committee Meeting: October 25, 2021
Committee Members present:
Lisa Jordan – Co-moderator
Ed O’Neil – Co-moderator
Brett Blizzard
Dan Hammond
Not present:
Larry Honeycutt
Pat Vass
2022 Personnel & Planning Meeting Dates (Wednesdays @ 5:00 pm)
Note – all meetings will be held in the Fellowship Hall
January 12, 2022
March 9, 2022
May 11, 2022

July 13, 2022
September 14, 2022
November 9, 2022

Agenda:
•

Ed opened the meeting with prayer.

•

We welcomed Lisa Jordan as co-moderator of the Personnel & Planning committee. Lisa
shared her work and personal background with the committee.

•

Brett discussed the need for a church secretary back-up plan in case of extended
absence of Delores. Ed will speak to Delores to see if she has a recommendation for this
volunteer role.

•

The committee accepted Pat Vass’s request for retirement form the Personnel &
Planning Committee.

•

Discussion of adding new committee members and responsibility of committee
members to recruit additional membership. We will participate in the Time & Talent
church event in mid-February, but all committee members are encouraged to recruit
now and beat the rush!

1

January 12, 2022
LCOB Personnel & Planning Agenda
•

Update on Youth Director resignation:
o Hired September 30, 2022
o Resigned January 6, 2022
o Future plans for Youth Group from Christian Education Committee to go to a
monthly based activity.
o The committee had a lengthy discussion of recruiting a new PT Youth Director
versus going to a monthly program-based Youth Program.
o Session Recommendation:
§ Committee Recommendation to post PT Youth Minister to see what
candidates may currently be available. The committee also discussed our
role in supporting Christian Education and only to proceed with posting if
CE Co-Moderators concurred with this action.

•

Nursery Attendant update – She is working very well, reliable hire with no concerns
going forward.

•

Merit Increase finalization for three FT employees at 2.5% effective January 1, 20022
(last year increase was 1%)

•

2021 FT employees have completed Annual Performance Appraisals, completed by Pat
and will be communicated by John. Pat noted no significant performance deficiencies
and copies of the 2021 appraisals have been placed in their personnel files.

•

Other business/Open forum - none

•

Reverend Earl closed meeting with prayer

2

Property Committee “Team” - Session Report
- for SESSION MEETING – 1.17.2022
We commit to being generous stewards of our gifts – time, talents, resources and, indeed our lives.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------We had our most recent Property Committee (PC) meeting on January 9, 2022.
Key Planning for 2022:
1. Preliminary Property - 2022 Target Projects greater than $ 5k
* 2021/22 approval of Manse Project
1. Church Improvements
2. Church Outside Painting
3. Church Parking Lot
2. Reserve Funding Plan - Target is to provide review/recommendation to Session at the 3.1.22 mtg.
a. Overview of Plan & 10 yr. view of plan activity inventory
b. Focus on key 2022 initiatives (above and below $ 5k)
c. 2022 funding request
Session Recommendations/Motions/Common Consent:
❖ Property Committee - Manse Repairs & Improvements [1.9.22]
➢ Property Committee Quorum for meeting was achieved
➢ Motion to Approve: “ I move that the recommended Manse replacement and repairs for flooring,
painting, deep cleaning, electrical, and outside building pressure washing be approved for an
estimated $ 11,566.”
Member that moves Motion: John Moore
Member 2nds Motion:
Helen Brumbaugh
Vote Passes: unanimous approval
➢ Finance Committee - all members voted to approve
➢ Session - all members voted to approve
❖ Update
➢ Initial payment for flooring materials of $ 4,824.81- paid to initiate order 1.11.22
➢ Potential to have Manse flooring project completed by end of January, 2022

Submitted by: Barry Lindholm, Property Committee Moderator

Worship Committee Meeting
January 11, 2022 9:30 a.m.
The LCOB Worship Committee met Tuesday, January 11, 2022, at 9:30 a.m. in the
Fellowship Hall with the following members present: Terry Paterson, Sherry
Lovette, Janice Allen, Harriett Andrew, Carol Coble, Linda Johnson, Margaret
McIntyre, Janet O’Neil, Barbara Williams, John Earl, Interim Pastor, and David
Heinzman, Music Director. Excused absence- Sherri Alexander.

Terry opened the meeting with prayer.
Minutes from the December meeting were read and approved with a motion
from Harriett Andrew, second Janet O’Neil, and a unanimous vote.
SUB-COMMITTEES:
FLOWERS: Barbara and Linda reported on a very successful day on Monday,
January 10, due to so many people helping to remove the Advent and Christmas
decorations. Very few people have selected a date in 2022, to donate flowers for
the sanctuary worship services. We will use seasonal artificial flowers on the
dates of no fresh flowers. Harriett moved that we use money from the Poinsettia
Christmas Fund to purchase additional artificial arrangements to be used in place
of fresh flowers; Margaret provided the second; the motion carried. That fund
added $560 to the flower fund.
COMMUNION: Sherry announced the following dates in 2022, when
Communion would be served: 2/6, 3/6, 4/10 (Palm Sunday); 4/14 (Maundy
Thursday); 5/1, 6/5, 8/7, 9/4, 10/2 (World Communion Day); 11/20 (Christ the
King Sunday); 12/24 (Christmas Eve). Janice moved that we accept these dates
for Communion to be served at all services; Janet provided the second; the
motion carried. *
We discussed the condition of the disposable Communion elements as some of
the packets have expiration dates in the near future. We will dispose of any that
are unusable and order more when necessary. Other methods were discussed as
possible ways of safely serving Communion.

LITURGISTS: Harriett reported that the February schedule for Liturgists for the
10:30 service is filled for each Sunday.
USHERS: Margaret continues to seek ushers for Sunday services; we will
continue with congregants signing a roster with phone numbers upon arrival and
receiving a bulletin. On a Communion Sunday, the ushers will also hand out the
disposable communion elements. If possible, the Elder of the Month will assist
the ushers by greeting/opening the front door as people arrive. Terry will present
this at the Session meeting on January 17.
MUSIC: David reported that the LCOB Choir will continue to practice at 9:45a.m.
on Sunday before singing at the 10:30 a.m. service. There is a possibility that the
Choir will prepare/present an Easter Cantata. Nadja Earl has offered to help with
reinstating the Bell Choir so that their participation can be a part of the Cantata.
FUNERALS: Carole and John will meet to discuss funeral procedures and
protocols with families of deceased congregants.

ADDITIONAL OLD BUSINESS/NEW BUSINESS/PASTOR JOHN EARL:
We were blessed to welcome John Earl, Interim Pastor, to our meeting and have
him discuss with us variations of worship services based upon methods of
reaching out to different groups of people. We discussed possible Lenten services
and ways of “advertising” our church to the unchurched population. This would
involve having a theme or name for these services and following a different
format (order of worship). Ideas were discussed, and the committee was given a
task to think and pray about this in order to be prepared to seriously discuss and
incorporate new ideas into a casual outdoor service. We are planning on hosting
an Open Forum to discuss the Beach Service that is held on WB beginning in June.
The time and date will be announced soon.
The Lenten Theme for 2022 will be “The Cross We Carry”, and all congregants will
receive a handmade wooden cross to wear during this time.

Janice made a motion that we plan for two Ash Wednesday services (March 2,
2022) at 12 noon and 7 p.m. Janet provided the second, and the motion
carried. *
Barbara moved that we plan a 7p.m. Maundy Thursday service on April 14,
2022, and a 12 Noon Good Friday service on April 15, 2022. Carole seconded the
motion which carried. *
We will continue to practice safe COVID protocols at all times at LCOB, and add
signs on the doors that will RECOMMEND the wearing of masks.
There being no further business, the meeting was ended.
John Earl closed in prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Terry Paterson, Moderator

